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INTRO:

I can feel The Spirit running through my veins
It's a feeling so strange, now I'll never be the same
Now I'm ready...I'm ready
I'm living for the glory of Your Name
For the glory of Your Name.....

VERSE 1:

It's that time again
Gimmy the rhythm an a minuet to find ma pen
Back on the track wid da double time again
I rap to make the dead come alive again, cause I'm
Done with the dead rap
The paper chase forget that
I'm on a mission just to
bring in a lyrical, relevant, biblical element
better than tellin em about
murdering and killing em [nah]
I'm tellin em about Christ [enn]
He's bringin' the youths up out of the dark side
Demon MC's better be ready to die
When they dance for the devil in the morning light
Dwayne Tryumf, Reign of Fire, Rep Messiah
Till the day that I die or I meet Him in the sky
Yep, He survived,
No one never found the bones and I know why
Cause HE'S ALIVE!!!

CHORUS:

I can feel ya Spirit running through my veins
Came into my life I'll never be the same
It's a feeling that's so strange
Now I'll never be the same
Now I'm ready [x2]
I'm ready
I'm living for the glory of Your Name
For the glory of Your Name...
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VERSE 2:

Never gonna be the same, permanent
With the filling of The Spirit it's like I'm full of adrenalin
I remember the day that I let Him in to my life
Been living it way better ever since
Come and talk to Dwayne for the evidence
I'm a living witness of the major deliverance
How the Lord gave grace and benevolence
Now I chase God instead of chasing the dividends
Switch flows
How can I let go when I got more spiritual power than
petrol?
Tell hell no!
I been elected by The King who went in the grave and
then He rose
Turning zeroes into heroes
I'm burning up like a Nero
He's like a fire in my bones
Kinda like I'm in a zone
I won't stop till it's time to go home and the trumpets
blow! 

CHORUS:

I can feel ya Spirit running through my veins
Came into my life I'll never be the same
It's a feeling that's so strange
Now I'll never be the same
Now I'm ready [x2]
I'm ready
I'm living for the glory of Your Name
For the glory of Your Name...

VERSE 3:

Never gonna be the same
When you look at me don't see Dwayne
Christ in me who leads the way
Gimmy the daily bread
and the word that I read
and whatever that I need today
Cause in the beginning You were living in the eternal
light
You were The Word in eternity before the day n night
Made manifest,
In the flesh
So I suggest it's best we address and ask, "Did He
resurrect?" 'n
How did He escape the tomb
When every eyewitness saw Him on the cross at noon?



What happen to the roman soldier?
Who moved the two tonne tombstone bolder?
I-N-T-H-E-B-E-G-I-double N-I-N-G was a
W-O-R-D an it's shaper than a double edge S-W-O-R-D

CHORUS [x2]:

I can feel ya Spirit running through my veins
Came into my life I'll never be the same
It's a feeling that's so strange
Now I'll never be the same
Now I'm ready [x2]
I'm ready
I'm living for the glory of Your Name
For the glory of Your Name...
---
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